Total Calls for Service

3-Alarm-Business (False)
3-Alarm-Residential (False)
1-Animal Call-Dog
3-Assist other Agency
1-Criminal Mischief
1-Damaged Property
1-Field Contact
4-Information Report
1-Suspicious Vehicle
1-Violation of State Vehicle Laws
1-Welfare Check

Calls of Interest

Offense: Criminal Mischief
Date: 07.30.18
Time: 2033 hours
Location: 15300 Blk. San Pedro

An officer was dispatched to a business located in the 15300 block of San Pedro for a report of Criminal Mischief. According to the complainant, a reality sign belonging to the business had been removed from the front of the business. In the process of removal, the sign was damaged. According to the complainant, the removal and subsequent damage was not authorized. A case number was generated and provided to the complainant.

Offense: Damaged Property
Date: 08.01.18
Time: 0840 hours
Location: 14800 Blk. San Pedro

An officer was dispatched to a local business located in the 14800 block of San Pedro for a damaged property report. Upon arrival, the officer was contacted by the business manager, who pointed to an exterior wall of the business. The wall had a softball size hole in the stucco. The manager pointed out a vehicle in the parking lot with front end damage. The manager stated the driver of the vehicle was attempting to pull into a parking space, but did not stop before colliding with the wall. The officer obtained the driver’s information, as well as their vehicle insurance. This information, along with a case number, were provided to the business manager. No further action taken.

Just a reminder from your Crime Prevention Section
If you would like a home inspection from our Crime Prevention officer, please call City Hall and ask for Sergeant Ben Richard to schedule an appointment.

If you need fingerprint cards taken you can have them done at City Hall during normal business hours.

Please remember the primary way to get a hold of the on duty officer is through the Bexar County Sheriff’s Office at 210.335.6000.

Chief Morales

Please feel free to forward this e-mail to anyone you feel may be interested. Residents may sign up for e-mail updates at http://www.hcv.org/emaillsubscribe.htm or by clicking the icon at the top of the main page at http://www.hcv.org. Your e-mail address is kept confidential and is not shared with anyone.